New album from Norwegian
supergroup Chrome Hill out
on April 5th
The members of Chrome Hill have toured in 30
countries on four continents and now their first
album in five years is finally ready. Country Of
Lost Borders will be released on vinyl and CD on
April 5th.
- I´m fascinated by barren, abandoned and open
landscapes. They´re not necessarily pretty, but for
some reason they really speak to me.
Says Norwegian supergroup Chrome Hill´s songwriter and baritone guitarist Asbjørn
Lerheim. The other band members are Jørgen Munkeby (Shining), Roger Arntzen (In The
Country, Ballrogg) and Torstein Lofthus (Shining, Elephant 9).
On Country Of Lost Borders, the band´s fourth album, they combine influences from jazz,
blues and americana with a warm vintage rock sound, and the result is a stunning 40-minute
album.
Top notch desert rock
Chrome Hill received international critical acclaim for their third album Earthlings, released
in 2008. But with band members touring thirty countries on four continents, Chrome Hill had
to take their time with this fourth album. Time well spent, as Lerheim explains:
- I've spent a lot of time writing music and selecting songs for this album. And on our band
rehearsals we´ve all worked on the arrangements together, often going several rounds with a
single tune. So by the time we hit the studio, we needed just two days to record it. We wanted
to let the music mature, and we´re really happy about the result.
The release concert for Chrome Hill Country Of Lost Borders at The Crossroad Club in
Oslo on April 4th. Chrome Hill will also play a mini concert at Oslo record shop Big
Dipper April on 6th.
Some facts about Chrome Hill:
- Norwegian rockjazz band featuring band members from Quite Quiet Project, Shining,
Elephant 9, In The Country and Ballrogg.
- Country Of Lost Borders is the group's fourth album. The first two albums were released
under the band's former name, Damp.
- The band consists of Asbjørn Lerheim (baritone guitar), Jørgen Munkeby (sax), Roger
Arntzen (double bass) and Torstein Lofthus (drums)
- Country Of Lost Borders out on April 5th 2013.
For interviews, high resolution images, or more information about the new album,
contact Kulturmeglerne / Tor Hernan Floor, tor.floor @ kulturmeglerne.no, 922 37 442

